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NEW YORK - Burton Benjamin, executive producer of nnturnaea __ 77 41 663
CBSinnew_taLevlslon serie&-'Whe 21st Century.,' rag-wrng Mei Detente
new series: C
.531
-This project fascinates me The 21st century is closer Chicago — 61 57 Inn
leveland — 63 66 MO
than you think. The year 2000 is only as OM In the Italia as
President Roosevelt's first term or Hitler's rise to power in
Germany in the past."
Ten Years Ago Today
'EDGER 11 TIMES FILE
The Murray American Legion team was dropped from the
Region Four tournament last night losing to Richmond 6 to 5.
Murray lost the previous night to Kingsport, Tenn., 7 to S.
An effort is being made by Calloway, Marshall, McCracken
and Graves County Boards of SoU Conservation District Su-
pervisors to organize a watershed conservancy district on
Clark's River watershed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts of Murray announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Anna Jean, to Gerry Edward Requarth,
bon of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Requarth Advance, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Warner and ten months old son,
Johnny, left last week for Flieakiethtown to make their home.
Mr Warner, who graduated from Ohlo State University last




CAPE KENNEDY TN --Gemini
,jlastraraute Chivies Conrad and
Richard_ Cordon are actielnisti for
launch Sent II an • daring flight
that 1411 take them a record SIM
males _bah and and, dem care
whetters throingh space bed to an-
other satailste •
The Nana*: Arronsurno. and
Space Annalist rahon Thur.:die
desimed final plaza for the ambr-
low Rimmed - Ole nest 10 the ban
in the Project Gemini series. The
Methane gowl set in space selli a-
muse amen* that reached by Gems
ra 10
The 714asar flight is basishad
to berm n at 8.48 a. in EDT when
en At booster bugle Geminie
llama target smart toward. space
Ninetyabrea wilantea later Conrad
end Gordon will take Of an pursuit
They witi attempt to catch up
the ori..iing Agena
nit fon swing around earth -a
fee never before attempted Such
a fireteorbk monstrous and hook-
up st.ttli the Agana would dupboate
the Hainan. Den Apollo same
mire mum perform to beim thew
tra. tack frien the moon.
In another *first," the two Navy
ether, will rine thew capsule bank
to earth thr.e dee,. after launch
with an or.bnitni ['amputee men
entically itiV-TVIOr the step era we





Boston   53
Washington- 53
Gordon ls ficholuied to Perform
• 55-Mantite spacewalk maw a
hand held let gain and later win
bard up In an open hatch far 3..•
timrs lot. a number of photogrege
lc experiments
During the matewalle Gerona
Intl venture (Tee OD ltwe *81th•• au-
i a Ifeefeot king. tionneti die
meter tether nun the satelliste and
he it to Gamut 11
After Gordon returns to the cap-
sule the weronenta will fire Good-
nt'• mannivering rackets to give
the craft a Wow carreheehne mot-
ion with the Agena The inset of
the experiment * to see if the
dude differenre in peoltational
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TBE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS'
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TUESDAY — AUGUST 16, 11166
Quotes In The News
NEW YORK — Matt leeyer, president of the World Journal
Tribune Inc., commenting on the deztliae of the Herald Trib-
une:
-Because of our inability to begin publication as planned
last April 25 and because of rumors winch have surfaced
from time to time, talent in all creative departments of Herald
Tribune has been drained away. It has now readied the point
where we cannot bring the public the kind of morning news-
paper hoped for. We are unwilling to settle for less."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Joe K. Pool, D.-Tex., regarding a
court injunction against a hearing to be held by the House
Un-American Activities Commlittee.
"I'll ‘tay in Jail until hell.lreezes over if necessary. I think
itcs My duty to the boys fighting in Viet Nam in the foxholes."
CHICAGO - Albert A. Raby, head of the local group that
has been orgainzuig Negro protest marches in Chicago: ,
-We're not going to sit down and negotiate to stop march-
ing. We've had promises in Chicago for five years. This time
we re saying to them, 'you do it, and if housfng opens up,





by United Pram lationatimal
Today a 11nalay, Aug In the
'233th gay of bald with 137 to fol-
lows
The moon is in its new phase.
Tne morning sous are allansory,
Tetg, --Meror--Jortasen and-dlostosain
There are no eventing Mara
Ameacan stammam. ambart
Rsoithog„ was born on Due day Sn
mei
On this day sn history.
in 1861. the federal goverromect
on:tainted 11tece eases fran Bad-
with the Confederacy.
In 1806, pad mu dascovered az
the Kloodike.
1. the Carnegie Steel Corp.
established the eigni-tiour wort
day.
In UNA home nin ken Bien
Ruth died an New York City.
A Mamba far the nay - Nor.
wegian parnerght Henna Bison:
'The barb of truth and the nee-
a of freedom . . . day are Vas
Allan of sockan"
By United Preen International
American League
. L Pet- GB


















Bone Powell isn't age what It is
tat be- must be doing something
nest
Back on May 30 the huking,
24.5.4mund Etaltenore Creole first
baseman vosen't hitting anywhere
near his weight. Mth an entente
.180 average
Now Wes than two months
Powell b bitting 296, leanest the
major leaguee in runs-tatted-in
with 92 He is also second in the
American League in homers with
Menslacs Results
Balt 4 Boo 2. 11 inn. night
Cleieland 4 Wash 3, night
Dethat 6 New York 5. nista
leinamota 5 Cate 3. night
Chimps 4 K C & 10 man night
Twasitars- ihalable lettabboi
Caltairnis at annnesons-Chanos
1144 Ti. Pern• 6-5
Kansa City at Chinago---Odons
12 vs Jahn 11-6
New Yore at Detnet-Doimsng
I/ vs Potreo 2-2
Washington at Cleveland-Han-
nen 3-5 vs Bee 13-8
Beiltenore ia Banton - Drabow.
sky 3-0 va Brandon 4-5
Wehisseare Games
Calif at bilmamota, night
H. C at Chemin. 2. twi-mslat
New Tart at Inettott, night
waahlrosan at Cleveland. nett
Bakimore at Denton
LAIN 4F.: TAYLOR'S
"The Nest In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
trees
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0. IL elSOTTLF.S" HUTSON -a:. MAX Met t










Atlanta   56
Housston  51
New York — Si
86 436
86 436
Chime° --39 T1 336
ideadaye Read*
Phil& 11 eh:rairo 5 night
• ' '^ -ea 4 Houatoo..3, night
i.... A 4 Commnat• 3, nigh
Twerday's Peewee, Pilaw'
Pandoungh at New York - Bak
64 vs. MoGiew 1.4.
flume) at Philadaptes -Hot Is
trom 6•12 vs Alaimo 11-11
Atlanta at Houston -
2-2 vs Bruce 2-9
Ctractranati at Los Anoies--Nux
hell 4-2 vs Sutton 8-11
St Louis at San hareem -
/action 12-9 vs. Perry 16-2
r W edscorlay's Games
Pillamburgh at New Tort. night
Chicago at Ptuiadelphia melt
Atlanta at Houston. meet
Caminnan at L A, night
St. Lou* at San Prancer.,
Norma continued his surge Mon.
day night when he hat three lee
miens an one gome for the third inew
in his career to give the hesitate-
leading Orioles a 4.2 lloniung in-
• o'ei the Beaton Red Sox
that corgenued the Orion romp to
their first modem day pennant
Homer Wins Gagne
Powiele second healer tied the
game In the ninth Inning and be
third. a two-run shot in the /12h,
won it as he knocked in all tour
Oriole man
Moat taused the change in Pow-









11 51 U- *SY songe,
the Odin west te7ang to figun
B outi-lhenre lub alatoYab IL
Enerallithe in the Ameilillen Leag-
ue Dillnl• thililed New Yost 6-5
Chicago beat Hobbes CRY 4-3 an
10 innings, Minnesota edged can-
tor/4a, 54 and Cleveland topped
Wathenton. 4-3.
In the National League. Los 'An-
geles nipped emcee:ate e3. At.
lanta defeated HoLetor, 4-2. and
Minnetonka drubbed Chicago. 11-
.)!
Lawn












OS Seven perms we:. trirned
lo death and two ottani sew in-
jured in Rhodesia friday when •
gas tarter and Dem truck• colhded
Seed-on about seven nii,t-s rage
of Makes. Reports reaching here
,aid it took rescue wailers severs
boors to recover the bcdies









By United Peen Internale:cud
Selarday
LCCUST VALLEY, N. Y. tee -
Mrs. Belie Jellel KBe Allsienbra.
caw.. dot esLed Harm Krautacke
cat A114,111.56 6-2. 6-0 to win the sing-
les OitIe of the Pining Rock Invite.
tian grass court wornetes tennis
Ithithament.
Bill White First Baseman Of Philadelphia
Gets Three Hits, Drives In Five Runs, Wins 11-5
-4
SEWICKLEY, Pa. aro - lire.
Joanne Gunderson Owner ear& •
pressure-packed two-toot putt on
the 4lia grain to distaat Mrs. Mar-
lene Steward Streit 1.4) for the
U. S. Womene Anateur God
Ohaeopioneinp.
WIIEISBADEN Germany rev - A
Wait ()amen quartet set a world's
aimed A NeVeil minutes, eight and
ala-tentha seconds for the 3300.
roster about two milks may in an
invitational track and field meet
. KINGsTON, JAZIMMOI CPO - The
Trussed tulle rday tram. archorni
by Wendell Mottles, get & world re-
dual of 3.03 in the British Em-
pire and Commonwealth Gaines.
-SARATOGA SiF•RINGS. N. Y. We
- Neaten won the $56.000 Aba
bona Stakes fur 3-yeareed fillies.
Sunny
PORTILLO, Chin eft - Cor)
Seasoner at Italy won the msn's
special slalom in the World Alpo*
Ski championship&
CLIFTON, N. J. MR -
Rtaiolph won the $100,000





BALTLMORZ - Kathy White
smell won the 112.6111.I.sdel Carl-
ing Open Gal tournament with A
213 thee
SOUTHAMPTON N. Y 11111 -
Tony Roche cif Austsaila won the
Meadow Club term* tournement.
After Powell hit Meeting, homer
In the fourth irmine the Red Sox
tare a 2-1 lead in the sixth on
Tony Conertaroe two-run boomer
But Powell net his second uel dart-
!er Jim Ionian in the ninth tosend he game into eats Senna
arid then CORTISCRAKI Wan off re.
Sever John Wage In the llth to
deride Sr game DI Tither got
the victory in relief fcr the Or-
gies aithouiro he needed help from
• t Han in the llth_
aat
Triple 1his beta
Jinn H in Ina runs to
highlight a three-run lealloath kin-
and Mee Minn/Ma tla tri-
umph Enda aba seallarad 10 hits
to boat lua MOM44 MO Mille
•pomge armlet sellamal Sr Ion.
Harmon K3De44ow lit a tiasion
tuner for the Twins while Sole
Adooct hit two solo turners for
the Armen
Don Dotard angled Si Al Weds
with one out Si the Mth inning
to land Chicago its triumph Du-
forde ha off Joe Orsini& mins
after Weds angled and wee sacri-
ficed to aecond Bob Locker patch-
ed the flnal three kminth to pan
the victory for Cthicago Bill Skew-
ron lined a two-run pinch homer
In the seventh to Be the rune 3-3
and force it into extra innings
tecrm Ceala's 200th career ho-
mer highlighted a three-run fifth
*aline that carried Detroit to de-
ter) Oahe two-run limner and a
runecoriog Angie by Jim Nerthup
ester In Sr inning and Ray Oy-
ler's runeoortne single in the six-
th boosted the Detrest lead to 6-2
Dia the Tigers had to survive a
three-run New York ninth inning
sally Mat included Torn Treah's
laterun homer. Mickey Leitch
knocked out in the ninth. ere the
Amory while Mel stralemyre suf-
fered the kart
Jan Cellar and Chuck Hinton
each let two-run homers to lead
Cleveland to victory Gentile's ho-
mer-Ns first in an Indian teen'orm
came :n Sr fourth and Hettores
claw in the fifth. Paul Caarsera
ny CURT BLOCK
UPI Sporn Writer
if given though sun white auras
acienterta cap argue the geolog-
ical consequences but the axiom W-
HO applies to beissiall and could
heathy be disputed there.
It Is a matter of baseball fact
thin ae the hot summer days ba-
sin-ter take deer loll' -on
plenum Bill white finds new Lie
In his bat.
Like Monday night when the
Ptabideinna first taniermin drove
Ii bye rune with three thetas to
rate les nice meek bailthar bi-
wage to a ,elel 211 as the Peel
bee walloped Chicare 11-6 and mov-
ed to within ex toanee of idle find.
Mace Plueburgh.
be two homers to amount kr a
three Senator nma Sonny &Wnwt






The leenharided hitting slugger
haa • history for having his gr•at-
eat auccem after Sr Alt-eltar Mink,
as etas the caae in 1986 when he
sparked the St Louie Oardinals
to a lea din victory at the Netion.
al Lewin pennant race over the
Collapses, ISIMle••
Ammo Rae Jawed
The /01.10/m.abt latbdier wee ha-
ting a glebe, JO lam Philedel-
phut emu le liewiTsrrk, for Me-
morial Day. pad oniy MG seven
weeks SW but as the mummer ear-
ned on so did White and now On-
ly Recede Alien owns a superice
everoge amaze the Phalle&
In other National League genies
Los Angeles edged Oinsermatt 4-3
and Atlanta trimmed Houseton 4-2.
Ptttaburati. San Francisco, Bt.
Louts and New Yost were Ale.
In Sr American League, Bath-
more beat Boston 4-2 an 11 inoings.
Detroit downed New York 64, Chi-
c:ego delented Hamm City 4.3 in
10 Inim*ge. leariesota atuPPed Gill-
ian& 5-3 and Cleveland nipped
Wandrerton 4-3.
Ashlars flnit two-run saraele high-
lighted a fourrun Ithileglellial• first
Inning and tie brought borne two
more in Sr second when the mar-
gin woe thermion) tok4-0 Hie dad
Mt and fifth REIII cense in the
eighth lasing while gramme patch.
or Chris short 14-7 tad departed
In favor of Terry Pox.
Allen, Deck Groat, Johnny Baum
and Chock* Rees had two hits
•
aPlece as the fourth pima PleRthe fire. run fur Atlanta-
lies roughed up ttree Oub 011thers
for 13 safeties.
Game Delayed
The start nt the Mareeelimaton
game was delayed 30 minutes when
the Aeries and their equipment were
of Sr aseineilstimsed bechuhe
strike.
.Thit. bag _start didn't tilOw..tillwr,
Atlanta vetenth Eddie Ma.thews
who singled Si one run an the first
inning and slammed • two run
homer In the seventh to now a
3-1 Houston advantage.
Tarty Cioninaer 11-7 pave up on-
ty the be. and fanned sight for
Sr Brava He also beat out an
infield hat in the seventh before
Mathews nuith home run. Dann
Menke opened the game with .a
double and came around to we
Joe Morwane fifth bonier gams
the Abram a 2-1 lewd Si the third
after Sonny Jacesoies single, atolen
base, a wed pine and Rusay Ehaub's
sacrce fly eyelet the roma in the
first umlug-
Lou J,;gunotia twormi homer
hightiseed Lob Angeles' four run
uprising In -the ,fourth-lnning off'
Canioueel Wear Jim 0-Tone 4-5
ME Wiped Claude Osteen ito Ida
13th mom Johnson sucked tile10th
homer after Jim Gillian opened
She inning With a suede. Thu-my
Davls Ntlin 0101.101. stole MOOG
soo soared on Was Patter's Angle.
Pieter went to third on Veda Pin-
sone wild throw trying to nod
Davis at ale plate acel team on
Jctin Rossbarol squaw but.
WANTED
QUALIFIED MEN FOR METROPOLITAN POLICE
IN YOUR NAT TAL
STARTING
&Aerate
g NEI till 
• 01111IULAMI
• UNIFORMS FURNISHED
• 5 DAY WORK WEEK
• 11 TO 24 DAYS VACATION
• S LEGAL HOLIDAYS
SICK LEAVE
• MEOlcAL 6 SURGICAL CARE
• MERIT PROMOTIONAL SYSTEM
4. RETIRE ON UP TO 30% Of
SALARY
• PluS OT Aga ITS
sit tenstehigitTa 





OM INCE a As CD
4000 MOIRAL CHARACTERa. 0.KS, DIPOi4A/0R liE720•011704 POLICE DEPARTMENT
FRPOR EAPEPUENCE aniagaCii, D. C.
APPLY NOW - VACANCIES
SPECIAL WALK-IN EXAM
NO PRIOR APPLICATION NECESSARY
WHERE: CAIRO HIGH SCHOOL
teTH AND WALNUT STREETS
ROOM INN
CAIRO, ILLINOIS
WHEN. MON. EVE., AUGUST 12, 1861 AT 7:1141 P.M.
WED. EYE.. AUGUST 24, 114611 AT 7:06 P.M.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
Mei BETWEEN CM AND CM P.M.



























fem inKow • •
The biggest selling
Fords in history are going atthe
smallest prices (Tithe year. It's'OB
Clearance time atyour Ford Dealert '
lAustang Hardtop
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T1JEBDAY - AUGUST 16, 1966 TREE LEDGER is TIDIES - MURRAY.KENTUCKY TAUB TIMIS
• SELL. RENT • SWAP HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• 'AIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT •
FOR RPIT
10 z 00' TRAIL814., 2-bectrooms,
MO. C. One year old, $86.00
MOW 10-11131 or nee Walter
MOW -Teener Perk
TFCI
&BEDROOM HOUSE on RYari
Avenue. onehalf tilwask on college
mpus, storm dome, windows, eke-
Wtric head. Available 8egx. ht. Chill









eel apartment, utitity room dean,:
hea. CoRege Farm Reed,
phone 758-33r. A-17.0
SEVEN ROOM HOUSE with bath
three miles from Murray on Penny
Read $60 per month. Phone 703-
5842. A-18.0
NEWLY DEOORATED two-bedroom
hoose with full basement. 114 N




Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street. Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Building, Utili-
ties furnished. Cehtral air-con-
ditioning, plenty of free park-
ing. If interested call 753-3341--
or 753-3342. H-1TC
NOTICE
IP YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
Call Kelley's Pest Control for tree
Licensed vend bonded-by
the state of Kentucky. Reaches
spiders, ante, also shrubbery. Eatab-
liehed a Murray since 1/344. Phone
753-3014. August 37Z
JONES DRIVE-IN Fteetaurant wiU
be cloned for vacation August 15
through August 22 Will reopen Au-
gust 22. A-20-C
ELE0FROLUX SALES dr Set-vice,
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lyn/wale KY.
Sept.. 13C
FREE trailer perking space to a
married codege couple for small
services. Oall 753-5108 A.17-C
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Information call 7513314 anytime."
TFC
FOR !EASE
SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE:
Inimediately available. 3-Bay mod-
ern service station with Major
108 t.xnpez Es goixi netghhor-
hood lobetion. Eiroerlent appal-
, unity for sogressave person. For
dandle phone 753-3571. After 5
Ip.m Phone 753-5867. A-20-C
,FIELP WANTED
LOW. OFFICE TYPING and
shorthand. permanent position.
-4e-Bee-094; - eater Age.
education, experience, and marital
statue, ere husboods occupation if
roamed. TPC.
EICPERIENC4. Supennatet but-
cher, good workug cendltions, good
salary Give references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky Also stoma olerk
needed. TPC
MEN KEEP watching this speoe.
A new job opportunity opening IV
in local area very near future.
Exceilerit income and working con-












JOHN CkEASEY'S thriller... an impos;or at large
EIELAIVall
FOR THE 33.111:10,D7
aie by Jetta crew,. Marlimliel low gag PsetareaCilit=
learrease be &enures...a with Hama Ober associates
completely at the pollee
station where Ben Tomer was Sae
ready in custody. He made a
statement almod at once Bade-
ally It was very simple and con-
firmed that the plet had started
after the murder and the theft
from Marden Court
-What none of us knew,'
John Mannering said to his
wife Lorna, Bob Corry and
Simon Kelleren at his apart-
ment, -wee that Jonathan har-
den wasn't as poor as he al-
ways made out -- be was •
miser, he had hidden away the
family Jewels, he knew where
they were, and wouldn't part
with them. They were hidden
.in the false beam beneath the
stairs. and Seth Tozer suepected
, that. That's why Seth, and Later
Ben, made the offer for the
house through Crumble, not
Anderson-Sett, who had to be
kept clear of suspicion. Then
Crumble was killed so that he
couldn't say who wanted the
house no badly.
"Seth went to look for the
jewels, Jonathan.  Marden sur-
prised him in the act, and killed
him
"Andervion-Sett says he does-
n't know exactly what fol-
lowed," went on Mannering.
"but Jonathan 'Barden got a-
way. Then Ben Tozer went A-
long, but didn't find the jewels.
You know and I know that
Manion could have given him -
as-If up and pleaded justifiable
but he was terrific+
of what he hoot done.
"lie dreaded th• thought of
the Maoism name being dragged
thnough the truel and he hid In
the village where Ben found
him. Ben could give him up to
the police or have him com-
pletely in his power. He con-
sulted Anderson-Sett --who &d-
rifted holding the old man, and
who admit, that It was he who
had the idea about making the or Anderson-Sea overplayed his
Raton Quinn. vulnerable to a hand, by ',tering the fire At the
big robbery later on, new mite meke It look as If
"At fir-et it was simply an the old beams, not the new
/ idea he played with. but he Ate- vault and found/dem*, were the
cuased It with Ben, the practical objecUve. After that, we would
o builder. Both knew that dower be very watchful of the old
or later there would be • big timbers -- as we were -- but
fortune tucked away In the *mild take the concrete for
vault here, and that there panted!
would always be a lot of value
able. The idea looked foolproof.
It might have been, too, but for
Jonathan 'Warden. They had to
get him out of England. They
gave him • foible name, got him
a passport, and In two months
he Iost a lot of weight: in three.
he was a different man and
looked more a.. he had when a
merit younger man. Very few
people knew him well, 110 there
wasn't mooch danger of his be-
ing recognized."
Kelleren 'dined hie position.
"You got a quention. Simon r
Mannering mekert-
"Sure." paid Kelleren. -Why
Reprinted by arrangement with 11menill Ober A"-,, intr.. eniitrlefit
CHAPTER 30 tdil they troubie to tiring Mese-
PIDERSON-SETT gars way' den at an? Why didn't they tie
a rock around him sod watt
a river?"
flrery simple." said Manner-
Int. -They needed him while the
building was being erected. Old
Seth Toze.r knew the place In-
side out, and so did Mandela, but
Ben didn't He needed aliardliars
knowledge in rebuilding, and.
Incidentally, be • IAA able to
watch Marden all the tines. In
the hope that he wbuld lead the
way to the Jewels."
'Did her Corry asked.
"Anderson-Sett said that Ina
before Maiden died, he told him
he hadatrupped the jewels down
a well near the house," Manner-
Ing anewereed "By now the
Tewkeatiury police are probably
searching that well.
"Anderson-Sett answer•d
some other puzzling queithirea
too." went on Mannering.
"When this began, he and Ben
were after the Jewels, but at
that time they couldn't afford
to offer for Marden Court, and
they weren t ponitive that the
jewels were there. In fact, An-
derson-Sett had the man Crum-
ble telephone the house, know-
ing I would get the message,
about another offer for the
property, the theory wails that if
I thought there was competi-
tion, I'd make up my Mind
quickly At that time Andenion-
Sett and Ben Tozer were Pail]
after the jewels. and Ben would
be' able to search during the
demolition.
'Then came the new idea.
"And to make themselves
doubly secure, they killed Crum-
ble - Anderwon-Sett rim 'him
down-end employed an old ,
man from Toser's boosinia• to
visit Crumble's shop and burn
the papers which could give
them away,
"On this side, Tozer had Urne
end room to work, but either he
"The real crisis Game on this
tulle from when Mrs. Marten
came to visit the site. and SAW
her second cousin," Mannering
went on. "They had met °nee
forty-ikld year. ago --- when
Warder) looked much as he did
when he came here. Merden
knew that Me would' recognise
him sooner or later, probably
when die got home and looked
through the family photogrnphia
Marden told Tozer, Tozer knew
that once it Was known that
Jonathan Marden was here un-
der hie protection the whole
thing wrotiM blow op e n. I'd
Peen him look nstonndeol when
first saw Italia:ea Mira's--
that mast have been a nasty
diode.
ridoqrSett came to check
pantries," went on Manner-
lag, "and be put on some old
clothes, then went and commit-
ted the murder, while Tozer was
safe with his alibi And Ander-
son-Sett put the sheet --used for
the ghost trick - - in the olol
man'i room. There ian't much
doubt that he would have
Norden at once, but Harden
dart know that the murders
had been committed and was
ready-made as a stooge. He hid
Es tbs vault when he knew that
the police were looking for birn
and Anderson-Sett broke into
the smolt by the trick step. It
was Anderson-Sett who fired
whenever policemen went near,
a course, and who killed old
and nearly made me a
t to Jebb."
"Can you guess why Jebb was
so well-disposed?" asked Corry.
"I think no," Mannering said
thoughtfully. -There is a ,man
who keepti hie mind's eye wide
open. He knew I comic' have
▪ Marden, but brought cold
logic to bear on the situation-
and logic argued that although
I might, have tried to talk Mai-
den into lyuig to protect me, I
wouldn't kill him knowing
there was no one else to blame.
On the one brunt. Jebh haul the
evidence of his iown IMMEtes, on
the other the evidence of rea-
son.**
• • •
ON THE fine of October,Quinn. 2 was opened In
lkostern.
Half of the New England In-
quiry Agency staff mingled
with the crowd, among them
was 8011r10, now frilly recovered.
Piper was both gumsu and news-
paperman. Jebb off duty, had
brought his wife
By far the greeted single at-
traction was In a 11h owcaAe
fastened to the wall and given
special lighting In this were
the Marden jewel., recovered
from the well in the grounds of
Marden Court, and put up for
sale by the executors.
Mannering saw Rebecca War-
den and Bob Corry standing and
looking up at the Marden
jewels. The girl had recovered
from the shock and the worst
effect of the grief. She looked
quite lovely, and there wasn't
any doubt that before lung she
would be Mrs. Robert Corry.
Mannering wondered what she
WAS thinking as she mrpreiseri
the leverl.k.
Vi hen she turned away she
was fondling.
Lorna acid: "IA like to paint
bee, John."
"I'd inueh rather sou painted
Lieutenant Jebb first," Manner-
ing said, and caught Jebh's eye.
"We can give him the portrait
as a souvenir."
THE END
C lad, 1909 by Juba Creme,.
Dietritatee by King Features eradiate.
FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM house with two
scree of land, located four mike
BOAZ St rinetilf on 1:18 641. MI
Mrs. James E. Rickman Call 7531-
3079 or 75341158 after 5:00 p. in.
TWO
PURNITURE-Desk. windoW fah.
sofa, end tables, lamps. Bowe, re-
fracrator, dlneae set, 2 twin beds,
curtednet 1633 Partner, Call
753-7234 after 430 p m A-20-C
4-13EDR00011 PERMAHrONE frame
house with large den, 112,500.00
1103 litulberry ER Cad 7011382
after 5:30 p. in, A-30.0
BABY BED, good condition. Youth
bed, frame only Phone 763-8343
after 3:30 p. m. A-17.0
LARC_IE to-BEDROOM brick, Pi
bathe, study which could be used
as a mai bedroom. Dm, carport,
storage room, patao Priced to sell
Immediate possession.
3-BEDROOM BRICK on Jorge 101.
garage, doling room. P. H. A. Loafl.
owner will uanisfer. Payments lees
than rent. Thai house is vacant.
Pussfeskei with deed Roberta Real-
ty, 005 Malta St., Phone 753.1661.
A-17-C
1906 110 ZAO ashlar asseinna
makes button holes, monograms,
Pews on buttons, all fancy stitabes
without attachments. Whole Bal-
ance $36.10 or 115 CO per month
Write. Oredit Manager, Box 32-E,
Murray; Ky. Aortae 25-C
BRACE YOURSELF. ex a thrli
the first tine you uee Blue liner,
to clean raga Rent electric dam,
pacer $1, Manor House of Ckeole
A- WIC
MOTORCYOLE - 1006 NORTON
Adam 750 CC. 2,300 nuke. Phone
537-9074, Benton, Ky. A-17-0
HOUSE ON SOUTH 13th Street,
electric heat, ma conditioned. dime
to Carter Bebop/ See or cal
Brent Outland at Outland Baker''',
A-17-C
WONDERFUL REV SKIN peaohes
for gentling and freesia* are reedy.
at Holloway Brothers Orchard. one
mile 'eget of Sedalia Wine Four
mill containers and pita your own,
or buy than already picked.
A PAIR OF GIRLS shoe dosse•,
are 6. A 3-pteoe winter aitt sine
8, and a selection of sand-formal
drawee sizes 5, 7, and 8, Oail
753-61.so A-18-C
AUCTION AT REYNOLDS Dreg
Store Second and Fourth in Heald.
Babarday at one o'clock Bring IRK
Item except clothing Will start re.
celeing items to sell Saturday intro.
big A.ugust 30th WILion ALICItiOn
On. Jimmy Cooper Auotioneer,
Wayne Wilson, Apprentace A-octan-
es'. Phone 753-3363 A-18-C
1956 TRIUMPH Motorcycle. Call
753-3910 after 5 30. A-18.0
FOR apa...E OR RENT, Three-bed-
room house with basement and
swage. Call 753-1893 CC 753.4707.
A-E$C
IMO MODEL Oarricraft houseboat.
aleece :ex, has bath, stove and ice
box Call 753 3017 A -18-P
1000 VOLKSWAGEN, with three
new Urea, new brakes, Just in-
stalled transmission, engine needs
overhauling. Phone 753-5010, A-18C
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 2 bedrooms
upstairs on Locust Grove Barad.
Oall 753-3355. A-18-C
HONDA 305 SUPER Hawk. good
condition. Call 753-2568, A-I6-P
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 38 Caliber S & W ra
velar. After 5 p. in 627 Erns Drive.
'ITNC
SET OF (if k)D used lamb beds.
Cell 153-51003 A-17Z
LOST & FOUND
LOST: GERMAN abort-hatred bad
dog retriever, red chestnut puppy
Ina at Kentucky Dein Village
708-7377. TPCINC
LOST: Mahe Labrador Retriever
in vicinity of Park Lane Drive. If




ing work or general repair. Free





WASHINGTON 421 -The Muse
Comouttee on Un-American Activi-
nes Ls heading for a confr-re"-"n-
with aome of the bigtereet, U. S.
critics of the Viet Naafi war -those
who have sent blood and 5Uppilieb
to the Viet Cone
Eleven Madera from a handful of
ceganaaticrie have been subpoe-
naed to appear before the oximmt-
tee etpublic !wrings her begin-
ring Tuesday. The saielons are ex-
pected to last through the week.
The committee says it is calling
the critics in connection with a tall
that would make it a crumb-ad of-
fense --punishable by up to 20
years in prison- for a U. S. Cift.thell
to provide "tangible assistance" like
money, property or any "thing" to
any hostile power. group or persist
engaged n armed hostilities
againa tU. S. armed forces.
These provisions wootaid WWII/
whether or not a foram] slate 01
war existed. At present such pru.
Inbitions can be invoked only after
Congress formally declares war.
Ales included in the meaeure,
sponsored by Rep. Joe R. • Pool.
D-Tex . who will conduct the basc-
ules. is a section that Maid bar
arn'one from intentacelairy Inter-
Tering with Lbe movement of U. 8.
troupe a.rid supplies. This stemmdd
/Torn anti-Viet Nam dennxistrat
eels last year at Oakland. Csulii.,'
when protestors tried to bkicit troop
Undrel.
,SiLL TROUBLES?
SW • Prelim. • NM • Logo Ca.
• Send your name and address •
• for fel 1 application to •
• nearest office for faster sersiCe •
• Atlantic Awareciatee. Dewt. L
144 wiranwriter St . Prov•onnce is. 11.














































READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
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Dialr. by Lnited ToaDies Syrti,ttert, inc.
Rent A Car Or Truck
RENT A CAR OR TRUCK BY THE DAY, WEEK OR
MONTH . . . All 1966 Dodges, Plymouths,
Slmeas and Dodge Trucks
Because of the demand reservations are necessary, so make
them eariv. Our rates include gas, eli, insurance, and .11
maintenance expense.
The Driver Must Be 25 Years Old or Over With a
Valid Drivers License
MURRAY LEASING INC.
303 No 4th Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1372
OH, BOY---MY TICKET
W014---I GET A FREE






5L01•11K I SNEAK FtRILARD ENEMY
50LOIFIS ARE ALL AVOID it ALIT
well. NEVER TAXENE AIM -I
SMALL NEVER SIRREiffi
THE POOR CHILD OUGHT






, MAN BAT AND/
THEY'RE FIGHTIN1' HIS BO'-,',
CRIME ON T.V. NOW? WONtDERBRAT.r.'
_
? JUST BETWEEN
US,LADY, IP SHE WAS
FAY FLESH AND
BLOOD - - -
--I'D FAVOR STEEL
BETWEEN ME AND THAT
HELL/ON ON AN AROUND-
THE-CLOCK BASIS,'
WHERE'D You
DREDGE UP A RIG LIKE
THAT, OLD OIRL? OR DID
YOU DROP IN ON YOUR








THIll LIDOIR TIMAS MURRAY. KIINTUOILY





Annamiced today are plans for
the wedding a Miss JoyceLrwi
Itea, daughter of Mr and Mni.
!hod B. Hole of Morahan, III-
Mow to Cams! Hubbard. k..,
Mayfirid. Kentucky Min of De.. Wit.e%
e prograznand Mrs. Canna Ilitibard, Sr., ! -
by Mrs. Bryan Overcsist. Hot•teneesaf Oak Re, Tennessee, formerly
wit be lira. Robert Lowe andMurray,.
hits. Latt Waldron
at
The wedding will be solemnised
at 4.30 pm Central tussles
saturdadr. August 29 at
the Firn Baptist Mundt, Mateo-
pals.
The doom's father will officiate.
asniesd by the b,-de n pastor. Rev
H. Ralph OM of Metropolis envie I cif the Fret Methodist
Ckatl°11. 1-ex3rWZon• Church wscs tits meet .tt the
Resitledn. WM be maid a tvincr social hag at 2.30 pm with Mrs.
and bsidennakli sple be Xs Hi- c• inese sad Mrs Joe Beam
ninth Hanna. Marcgan and
Mrs. Kyle Truett Hubbard. Louis-
ville. wite a the groamh brishar.
Kyte Tmett Hubbard. Louisville.
wa be hie brother s beat Maxi
Oroantaineri will be Walter Ap-
person Mayfield, and Rana
Remmers, Lounnalle.
Mks Anne McCormick. St I.nu-
hi Mantel. first COMM of the
bride. will be flower girt Wil-
liam Neely and Shannon Reed,
both of Mayfield era! soca of the
groom's Yaw parthent. wit be not
bearers.
Organist kw the thatlint WM he
Mrs Latie Kidd. Paducah




balmy Assembly- No 19 Order
at the Rainbow for Girls Init. meet
at the Masonic Hall at wren p.m.
• • •






The Dutdin beak sod the
Reaves Sarney held their sontial
neunicri and picnic dinner Sunday,
August 7 at likeler's Flterla
Those attending were Mrs ledb-
ert Jotter Mr and Mrs Ian
Lawn of Wimp Mrs. J C AM. 141d11.5
Knaty Ray Mr and Mis. awns edrved at
Lints Int Lan Mr. Dillard 111111- Club
• • •
The Murray Women's Bowling
dasocsation will meet at Corvette
Limes at seven p.m. The Magic
▪ League meet at the same
tnne. AB' kitarested pesetas are
urged to attend.
11411111
ars, al of Mayfield.
James, Cathy anal Dale Sow
Aral Dublin Mr and Mrs W
A Dalin Jr and datleen its of
Mayfind; Mr. and Mira
Ibmsta loossiOne: Asini-
a• Jana and Month Soima
Ifistay
Sofa end Audrey Raven Helga
Mes. Cis angeori, Mrand Mrs
Man Mr and Mrs. A R
Ditheeloin, Tenn. Erie
MINI and Akar Dublin, Katy






Of New Hope Meets
The Woman's Scciet, at ChM-
titan Servtre of the "are, Hope kb-
thadta Church met Weetnesag,
Augus 10 at the church far out
ranuhr mating lath the pad.
dun, Mrs. Oeorge Dunn weal-
• • •
as Nathan and Ws. Henna
Brunk as program leader
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
ring Methodist Ohutrh WS
will 'meet at the home of Mrs.
Bun Swim North10131 Street,
St 2:30 pm_
• • •
'The Woman's ILsotorau-y Soc-
iety of the Pint Baptist Church




The Cara Camp Ovary! Mr
Model Church Iranian's Society
at Christman Service will meet at
*be City Part it 7:30 p to.
• • •
The Maninal lleant Church
Woman* Mbenitinty _Society la
scheduled to meet at ite church
at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Oarden
Club will meat with liars Olte
Brown at two p in The lesson












as aguamen. Other hastesen ore
SOW One.- Acne Gana dli-
inherit Putchea. Beverbr ()extend,
VCOML Grogan. Dorothy Grogan,
Danithy Herne, Sue thirris. and
Jean Shawn
INE
Zaillorang. the buieneas meettng,
Wit Dunn wes In charge at the
pagrarn cradled 'The Al In-
agar Church" She gave the in-
Martian and rant the aorataines
from Genesis 12.14, HebretWa 11--
S-111, Matthew 211 14-20 and Arai
2:I-U. The hymn. *O Par A
Themand Tongues To ant" 11•11
sung
A skit was presented Wad Mot
JAM! W Linter. Mrs Nikita
Wrenn. Mew. J C Dunn Mrs.
Sara Stubblefield. Ilira Mays
Dunn. and Mrs. Pagsrea Efiliary
odds* pait.
Mrs. Ha Malicad awe a talk
the inagemnd of Anis to 'Oa
lac al, illai world and wench the
Gonad to every creature". The
leader reed • palm .1 (Anna
Ted Why He Willa Anna Wor-
ship" welch entailed the taniwer-
riming al Qat allipme. so
game Ow dodos power.
ISIVININIvii Venal, aillos
vim* aglidaysiLlite
rows of the thumb as it ieeks to
meaner to alt people in all
of We 'MO ;repined by Mrs. Dunn.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at nom at the °bikeway
Clarity Country Club Hostesses
are Mesclanwis Alfred Lindsey.
Larry McIntosh. Howard Kiwneri.
Ohm Badges. Mary Bell Overby,




The Wetness and Proteadand
W'crrien s Club will at at Joe's
Restaurant Maythed at CM pm
• • •
Tlis Mar or Dotter Bowling
Lame will be its frit business
warting of the 1966-1947 anion
at 1 30 am at the Corvette Bowl-
ing limes All women interested
in bowling in ibis day league are
mad to aqua das meeting. U
dor wane you are unehle
to alifisa. plan mil lira Paid




Mks Patricia Reath, whose
snaps to James Frank Wilson,
was an want at Sunday, Anna
14. entesithand with a luncheon
lar bee brideentann at the private
elate roam of the Holliday Inn an
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'Dealt A611,
They All Want Decent Mate
By Abigail Van Buren
Mae mary Warren 
Swain DEAR ABBY: My brother, who
honorexibride-e3nst: Rodtcoitel ypartrFirsor_rai v4.,taid/Ut4 
 me 
utile backhe andfmms,:1,e ofna ,hl3vY 
home of Mies Dorothy Alice Swann 
buddies
 were sitting 
around 
talk-ale, on nal sweet Tuesday big about what kind of girls they
hail at 1:5.1 August 9 wanted to marry. And 9 out of
sal be given 10 men veld they wanted -nice.
puie" g.The dining tah:e was covered ki
a elute cutwork cloth centered
with • crystal arrangement of
summer flowers and ivy lam-
spersed with tiny china kive birch.
The beide-elect was Presented with
the platter in her chosen paitern
of pottery.
Comas =chided Batton Brown,
Rita Hurd, Mary Kepi Rtianall,
Bay Risitak. Ants Goethe, Mazy
Robbins, Linda Kay Amnia, Susie
Ana Diane Clark, Jennie Dana.
Patna Ron. Oath Morris, Shir-
ley Lyons the hoax:wee, the hos-
ted, 1L-a Hoffman Swarm and
Mas Lorene Swann.
The table was centered silk a
tesunful arrangement a white
0111.1111e3 and gladiola_
The bridrelecte manta $the
Wideman; with gifts at mirrored
laws Mrs Rankin ware a white
mapped cream dean with a given
ank.
Coven were lead for Min Jan
Jonas, Ma Carol Bryant, athe
Ands* Bytes. M„rui Judy Howard.
Mins Sarah "Sinedhey. and Misi
Reams
WATCH THIS NEWSPAPER FOB
DATES OF OPEN HOUSE
and Register for FREE TV
to be given away
YOU Do Not Have To Be Present TO Win
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 N. 4th Street Phone 7 5 3 -
But what puzzles me is this: I
lust finished my sophomore year
at co/lee, and some of us skis
were sitting around the sorority
house tenure; about what kind of
men we wanted for husbancha and
almost all the girls said they
wanted an "experienced" IDILL
This doesn't add up Or does 57
FRANKLY PUZZILAD
DEAR PUZZLED: Regardless at
what they say , in their hearts,
decent men or women prefer other
decent men or women It
cornea to ma rriage. Fs peristyle"
earl mesa essolhend maturity, per.
per motivation and suraleia 01
purpobe In 4 MM. s.d Met MOW
itarily skill thew pomace* he the
art of lave- making, If it disseal
In this case, then year sorority
si•ur rs are talking clinical glb-
bertsh that would puzzle any-
body. Including me.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is
a professional rnan and I blow
that he is attracthe. I handle all
the social arrangements. My pro-
blem is what to do about women
who telephone my husband at his
off ice on the pretense that they
can't reach me at home.
My husband is a gaod. trust-
worthy man and when this hap-
pens he asks me to return, the
lady's call and alum I do she
seems so crestfallen. I iulOW that
some women use tivis foursome
get-together soheme to get next to
somebody else's husband, but how
does a wife combat it?
JUST THE WIFE
DEAR WIFE: She doesn't. She
lets bet husband field the wild
ones.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: How can I make
so dew sister realize that she
robbing herself and her hus-
band at the joys of parenthood?
They have been married for 11
years and are still childless,. al-
tho I know they both love child
ren. I am sure the prthan is 11-4:
airier. She is so modest die wost
even have a chest X-ray Oaken.
• Shouldn't someone talk to her
albout it? She is 33 and her hus-
band is 36 and they aren't getnng
*wry ye.ingt•r She keeps saying.
"One -of these days I may go to
• doctor" What do you think,
YOUNGER SISTER
DEAR SISTER: I think that
Chen your slater becomes suffic-
iently concerned and eager to
have a family, she %sill go to a
darter with no coaching (rum the
ddelhies.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My mother says
that you are the one I stioukt
sante to because if you put this
by your co)inin a lot of people
mtght see it and change then
Wily S.
I am 12 years old. My father is
a waiter in a very well-krera-n re-
staurant He haa always been a
P.ersonals
Mr. and Mts. Dewey Ftagedale
have returned from visiting in the
homes of Cot and Mrs. L. J.
Partue, and fam2y of Wibnington,
Ohs), and Lt. Co/. and Mrs. T. W.
Pardue of Dayton, Ohio. They are
bath nephews ot Mrs. Ragedale,
The Ragsdale, stopped In Louis-
v tUe and visited in the home of
Mrs. Frances Bell and daughter.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hilts Radford
and children, Ruth Ann and
David, of Pontiac, Mich., have
welter. CouM you please tell peo-
ple that elm they aneak out of
a restaurant without paying then
check the waiter atheo served Mem
has to pay
My father has had to pay checks
for people who waked aff with-
out paying while he was In the
kitchen I think dna.* hurt ter-
rible. Scene reghts my father has
had to wort fat nothing Thank
you for printing this, tf you do,
and I hope you do
JOSEPH IN LOS ANGELES
• • •
Problems! Write to Abby, Box
69/00, Los Angeles, Cal. 99069. Far
a personal reply, inclose a stamp-
ed, self-addressed envelope.
• • •
Hate to write Setters!
to Abby. Box 60700, Los
Cal., 900110, for Abby's
"How to Write Letters
Oct:salons."
been the guests of their enuaint,
Mr. and Mrs J. R. Smith ad
children and Mr. and Mrs. Hin
H. Hughes and farniiy. The Rad-
fords were making the trip With
their travel trailer and had been
vacationing in oer.tral Kentucky
before coming to Murray.
• • •
Otis B. Magness al Murray has
been thainissed frail the Western
Baptist Hospital. Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Mary S. Alexander has
been a patient at the Western
Baptist Hospital at F•aducah.
• • •
Clayton Worlanan and his son
Ronnie. af Lincoln Part, ,























See your Plymouth Dealer for a Clean-up Deal!
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 11111allih'CHRYSLER1, MOTORS CORPORATION
Taylor Motors, Inc.
303 South Fourth St., Murray, Kentucky
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